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Nickelodeon Developing Los Casagrandes, New Companion Series to Animated Hit The 
Loud House 

The Loud House Greenlit for 26-Episode Fourth Season  

*Click HERE to download art.  

NEW YORK--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Nickelodeon announced today the development of Los Casagrandes (working title), a 
companion series to the animated hit The Loud House that will follow Lincoln Loud's friend Ronnie Anne and her extended 
family, the Casagrandes, who live together in the big city. Nickelodeon has also greenlit a fourth season (26 episodes) of 
The Loud House, which will include a six-episode story arc featuring the Casagrandes. Since its launch in 2016, The Loud 
House has remained one of Nickelodeon's top-rated shows and is currently the number-one series across television with 
Kids 2-11 and Kids 6-11 year to date.  

This press release features multimedia. View the full release here: 
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20180306006549/en/  

"Los Casagrandes expands The Loud 
House universe, and features heart, humor 
and a multi-generational ensemble that will 
speak to kids and families of today," said 
Cyma Zarghami, President, Nickelodeon 
Group.  

Los Casagrandes is being developed to 
have Ronnie Anne and Bobby Santiago 
adjust to their new life in the city, where 
they now live with their big, loving and 
chaotic multi-generational family, the 
Casagrandes. In the series, Ronnie Anne 
will make new friends, build stronger bonds 
with her relatives and explore the endless 
possibilities city life has to offer. Bobby will 
help Grandpa Hector run the family's corner 
store, and becomes familiar with the 
neighborhood's quirky characters.  

The Casagrande family was first introduced 
in the The Loud House special, "The 
Loudest Mission: Relative Chaos," and will 
continue to appear throughout the current 
third season. The Loud House centers on 
11-year-old Lincoln Loud and his ten sisters 
as he gives an inside look at what it takes to 
survive the chaos of a huge family. Viewers 

can catch all-new episodes in its regular timeslot Fridays at 6:00 p.m. (ET/PT) on Nickelodeon.  

The Loud House is co-executive produced by Mike Rubiner (KaBlam!), who previously served as story editor since the 
series launch in 2016. Award-winning American cartoonist Lalo Alcaraz (Coco) will serve as a cultural consultant and 
consulting producer for the six-episode arc of The Loud House featuring the Casagrandes.  

For more information on The Loud House, visit Nick.com, the Nick App, Instagram and the Facebook page. Episodes of The 
Loud House are available on the Nick App and Nick.com, for download on iOS, Apple TV, Amazon Fire TV, Roku, Android, 
and Android TV and Nick On Demand. Episodes are also available for purchase on iTunes, Amazon, Google Play, Vudu, 
Xbox, PlayStation and Verizon. Additionally, fans can listen to the "Listen Out Loud with the Loud House" podcast, 

 

Pictured (Back row L-R): Nickelodeon's the Casagrande family; CJ, Grandma Rosa, 
Frida, Grandpa Hector, Carlitos, and Carlota. Front row: Carlos, Sergio, Bobby, 
Maria, Ronnie Anne, Lalo, and Carl. (Photo: Business Wire)  
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Nickelodeon's first-ever original podcast for kids, on Nick.com, the Nick App, Nickelodeon's YouTube channel and most 
podcast apps.  

Nickelodeon, now in its 38th year, is the number-one entertainment brand for kids. It has built a diverse, global business by 
putting kids first in everything it does. The company includes television programming and production in the United States 
and around the world, plus consumer products, digital, recreation, books and feature films. Nickelodeon's U.S. television 
network is seen in more than 90 million households and has been the number-one-rated kids' basic cable network for 22 
consecutive years. For more information or artwork, visit http://www.nickpress.com. Nickelodeon and all related titles, 
characters and logos are trademarks of Viacom Inc. (NASDAQ:VIA)(NASDAQ:VIAB).  
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